www.2wheeldreams.com

Bikers or motorcyclists are a fiercely loyal and close knit demographic. In the “9 to 5” world they may
be an oil roughneck, an accountant or a federal judge, but once the motorcycle comes out of the garage
and the riding gear is put on, they all become “bikers”. They wave to each other as they pass on the
highway; they’re always ready to lend a helping hand, whether it be for a fellow rider broken down
on the side of the road or raising money for one of the thousands of charities across the nation (when
was the last time you saw a bunch of drivers in cars go on a Christmas toy run???) and they love to
share their riding experiences, both good and bad.
And when bikers stop for the night they look for hotels / motels / campgrounds that they consider
“biker friendly”. What does that mean? First and foremost it is an establishment that welcomes
bikers and secondly they offer a designated parking area that is well lighted and possibly even secure.
Some places offer cleaning supplies to get the day’s bug population off while others may give discounts
on rooms or meals (One of the Biker Friendly places on my website even offers a free beer to wash
down those bugs that missed your bike and caught your mouth).

Are you “biker friendly”?

Would you like to be?

If the answer is yes, please check off which amenities you offer bikers, and I will add you to our
website.

 Offer designated motorcycle parking
 Lighted
 Secure (fenced, in-door,
guarded, etc)
 Offers cleaning supplies (rags, glass
cleaner, etc)
 Offers bike wash area (water, soap,
bucket, etc)
 Offers “biker discounts”
 Accommodations
 Meals
 Refreshments
 Other_________________
_____________________

 Offers same day cancellations on
rooms due to inclement weather
 Refunds
 Credit toward future booking
 Other offers_________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

There is no charge to have your establishment featured on the www.2wheeldreams.com
website as “biker friendly” and we will supply you with the logo to put on your website.
www.2wheeldreams.com
biker@2wheeldreams.com

